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GTMO Sailors Participate in MCPON’s “CPO-365” Program

Chief Petty Officers (CPO) and First Class Petty Offi-
cers (FCPO) attached to Naval Station (NS) Guanta-

namo Bay, Cuba participated in a softball game at Cooper 
Field, Sept. 30, on base.

The game was held in support of Master Chief Petty 
Officer of the Navy (MCPON) Rick West’s year-round, 
Navy-wide “CPO-365” program, which is designed to 
enhance training, build teamwork and engage FCPO’s as 
they strive to become CPO’s.

“This is a chance to get our FCPO’s to feel as if we are 
preparing them to enter the CPO Mess,” said NS Guanta-
namo Bay Command Master Chief J.D. McKinney.  “The 
‘CPO-365’ program is an opportunity for Chiefs to interact 
and mentor FCPO’s outside of the workplace so they can 
learn how Chiefs do business.”

McKinney said phase one of MCPON West’s “CPO-365” 

Chief Boatswain’s Mate Nathaniel Evans pitches to Chief Hull Technician Guy Kuhl during a Chief Petty Officer/First Class Petty Officer softball game. The game was held as part of phase one of Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy Rick West’s 
‘CPO 365’ program.  Phase one of ‘CPO 365’ is designed to build the foundation of the year-round training cycle, sparking teamwork and intial training to engage First Class Petty Officers on their road to becoming Chief Petty Officers.

program began Sept. 17.  During this phase, Command 
Master Chiefs utilize CPO leadership to train FCPO’s on 
their expectations as well as perform fitness and nutri-
tional assessments of all FCPO’s to develop a personal 
training plan that will foster sound physical readiness. 

“FCPO’s are also encouraged to participate in commu-
nity service events with CPO’s including CPO runs in con-
junction with local road races/fun runs, and contribute to 
other community relations efforts such as facilities and 
landmark restoration projects,” said McKinney.

Phase one also involves periodic CPO/FCPO/Wardroom 
combined teambuilding events, training at Fleet Family 
Support Center (FFSC) and Navy and Marine Corps Re-
lief Society offices, and  sponsor and indoctrination, men-
torship, Perform to Serve, Navy Equal Opportunity, and 
heritage training sessions.

In an effort to ensure proper processing time is given to the Chain of Command, all Fitness/Evaluation Reports will be routed 
to the designated office for signature via the Chain of Command.  Dependent upon the paygrade of the individual being evaluated, the Fitness/Evaluation Reports will be forwarded to 
either the Command Secretary or the Administration officer for processing and routing.  All Officer and Enlisted separation Fitness/Evaluation Reports will be submitted 30 days prior to 
the service member’s start of separtation leave and/or job/house hunting assignment.                   -NAVSTAGTMOINST 1610.1, Fitness/Evaluation Report Processing Timelines

R e g u l a t i o n  D i D -Y a - K n o w

n Job/department: admin lPo/
navsta administration
n Age: 24
n Hometown: Houston, tx.
n Quote: “the richest man is not 
he who has the most, but he who 
needs the least."
n Hero: my Parents
n Favorite TV show: sportscenter
n Favorite hobby: Weight lifting
n Favorite book:  ulysses
n Favorite movie:  troy
n Favorite musician: kanye West
n Favorite GTMO restaurant: 
gold Hill galley
n Favorite sports team:
Houston texans
n Greatest passion: Weight 
lifting 
n Greatest accomplishment: 
becoming a 2nd class
n Currently working on: 
becoming a 1st class  
n How the Navy has improved 
his life: the navy has helped me 
to accept others for who they are
n Sailor of the Week because: 
outstanding performance and 
dedication as admin. lPo, ensuring 
all daily admin. requirements were 
met and all semi-annual update/
verification of personal information 
in nfaas was completed on time.

MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

U.S. Naval Hospital (USNH) per-
sonnel at Naval Station (NS) 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba administered 
influenza vaccinations for active-duty 
military personnel Oct. 5, on base.

The mandatory combined H1N1 and 
seasonal influenza vaccine was offered 
to combat the spread of the virus during 
the flu season which usually begins in 
October and can last until May.

“It is important for all service mem-
bers to receive this vaccine to avoid get-
ting the virus as influenza can poten-
tial be fatal,” said NS Guantanamo Bay 
Preventive Medicine Technician Hospi-
tal Corpsman 2nd Class Clint Messer-
schmidt. “Once vaccinated, the human 
body builds immunities to counteract 
the effects of influenza, if you are to 
come in contact with the virus.” 

Service members were required to 
fill out a medical questionnaire, and 

GTMO USNH Staff Administer Influenza Vaccine

yeOmaN 
seCONd CLass

Nathaniel johnson

Hospital Corpsman Seaman Eric Gestring administers the inter-nasal H1N1/Seasonal flu vaccination to 
Personnel Specialist  Seaman Nyome Algarin at the Windjammer Ballroom, Oct. 5.

depending on their answers, were pro-
vided either the injectable or inter-nasal 
mist vaccine.

 “Administering the vaccine is a pre-
cautionary measure to prevent the symp-
toms of influenza,” said Messerschmidt.  
“Keeping the community healthy is a 
top priority during the flu season.”

MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba’s Port Operations de-

partment hosted a SCUBA safety stand 
down and registration review in the 
Bulkeley Hall auditorium, Oct. 7.  

The safety stand down “straggler-ses-
sion” was presented to increase recre-
ational diver safety awareness. 

“The stand down covered recreational 
diving rules and regulations along with 
beach boundaries, take limits, spear-
fishing safety, and consequences for 
violating those rules and regulations,” 
said Port Operations Assistant Lead-

GTMO Port Operations Department Host SCUBA 
Safety Stand Down “Straggler” Session

ing Petty Officer Boatswain’s Mate First 
Class Lisa Alkire.  “This safety training 
was offered for those registered and 
non-registered recreational divers who 
did not attend the previous stand down 
in Sept.”

Alkire said this stand down was the 
final training session for the year, re-
enforcing the naval station’s policies 
and guidelines for recreational SCUBA 
divers.

“Registered recreational divers who 
did not attend this session will have to 
come to Port Operations and be given 
the brief one-on-one before they are al-
lowed to dive again,” said Alkire.
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Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba will 
observe Energy Awareness Month Oct. 1-31, on 

base.
This year’s Energy Awareness Month themed “Turn 

Words into Action; Turn Action into Results,” is de-
signed to promote energy conservation for base resi-
dents.  

“GTMO is an isolated base and produces all of its 
own electricity and water,” said NS Guantanamo Bay 
Resource Efficiency Manager Tim Wagoner.  “It is 
everyone’s responsibility to conserve whenever pos-
sible.” 

Wagoner said base residents will be offered numer-
ous displays during the month providing the commu-

GTMO Promotes Energy Awareness Month, Energy Conservation 
MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Did you know that the leading cause of recreational mishaps is pick-up basketball games?  How does Safety know 
this? “Trend analysis”.  How does Safety track trends? Via mishap reporting.  Safety does not just track catastrophic 
mishaps.  Safety tries to track all mishaps.  If you’ve visited a doctor or were treated on the spot, a mishap report 

Sa F e t Y  D e Pa R t M e n t  D i D -Y a - K n o w

nity with tips on efficient water consumption, energy 
and lighting use.

Energy Awareness Month centers on achieving a clean 
and secure energy economy, while saving taxpayer dol-
lars, by turning awareness into action, intent into invest-
ment, and opportunities into outcomes.

“Get into the habit of turning off the lights when you 
leave a room,” advised Wagoner.  “Simple things like 
repairing a leaky faucet or turning off the water when 
brushing your teeth can make a tremendous difference 
in energy use.”

President George Bush proclaimed October as Energy 
Awareness Month Sept. 13, 1991.  Since then, the Depart-
ment of Energy has conducted energy awareness cam-
paigns annually to promote the wise and efficient use of 
our nation’s energy.

GTMO Columbia College Chapter Commence Class Session Registration, 
Pr ovide Student Resour ces
MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

The Columbia College chapter at Naval Station (NS) 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba will commence class session 

registration until Oct. 28.
Registration is being held for Oct.-Dec. in-seat classes 

(Music, Algebra, Spanish) as well as hundreds of online 
courses in all subjects.

“For active duty students, a new fiscal year began on 
October 1st,” said NS Guantanamo Bay Columbia College 
Director Michael Matheny.  “That means a fresh allocation 
of Tuition Assistance benefits are available as an added 
value to their compensation; a value that is free to access.”

Columbia College, located in NS Guantanamo Bay’s 
Chapel Annex, provide student support in college level 
testing as well as support for students attending other col-
leges through test proctoring services.

“We are an excellent resource for the base community, 
and making progress on higher education goals is a fan-
tastic way to be positive and productive while stationed 
here,” said Matheny.  “We have wonderful offices, class-
rooms, and computer lab facilities for the benefit of stu-

dents engaged in the college experience.”
For initial advising, Navy personnel need to contact the 

Navy College Office via email NCO.Kingsbay@Navy.mil.  
The admissions process is completed with an online on 
Columbia College’s website www.ccis.edu/apply .  Army 
personnel may apply at www.goarmyed.com.

“I have a firm belief that going to school is an impor-
tant component that supports positive morale in this com-
munity,” said Matheny.  “Having a college degree opens 
up employment opportunities and makes an individual 
more versatile and marketable in jobs they can qualify for 
as they transition from duty station to duty station.  Aca-
demic accomplishment pays off through increased per-
sonal confidence, career path options, and opportunities 
for promotion and rank advancement.”

Matheny said not only do classes benefit a student, but 
so too does the variety of academic support services pro-
vided by the local campus office and professional staff.

The advising process supports students in all areas, in-
cluding the application process for tuition assistance and 
financial aid, degree selection, career exploration, and 
placement/proficiency testing.  Columbia College also 
conducts academic skill building workshops and hosts a 
new student orientation twice a year.  

should be submitted.  This allows Safety to track any trends. Safety in GTMO noticed a trend of divers not calling in and secur-
ing dive plans.  A Safety Stand-down reviled that a number of individuals did not understand the rules.  This misunderstanding 
could have resulted in a mishap.  Mishaps can be reported via ESAMS, USNH emergency room records, in person, or via super-
visor.  All work related mishaps are reported to the Occupational Safety & Health Administration annually.  This report is also 
posted in the Safety Office from February - April of the following year. Mishap reporting  is our business, and we want to know. 
If you are injured on or off the job, let Safety or your supervisor know.  Your supervisor should contact Safety or report via the 
proper channels. This is not limited to NAVSTA personnel.  This is for all personnel in GTMO not matter the command.

MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba’s Port Operations de-

partment conducted an “Oil Spill Re-
sponse” drill, Oct. 6.

The monthly training is designed to 
synchronize proper clean-up and dis-
posal methods between NS Guanta-
namo Bay Environmental Management 
and Port Operation departments, in the 
event of an actual environmental mis-
hap.

“By simulating an oil spill casualty, we 
ensure our response time and removal 
methods are effective in the event of an 
oil spill mishap,” said Maintenance and 

ps
Conduct  Oil Spill Response Training

Material Manager (3MC) Chief Hull 
Technician Guy Kuhl.  “It’s important for 
our Sailors to support the Environmen-
tal Management contractors during an 
actual casualty, maintaining the base’s 
oil spill response plan.”

The training scenario utilized “skim-
mer” small boats for waste collection, 
and waste disposal “pumper trucks” for 
waste removal.

“If there is ever an oil spill here, clean-
up will be an all-hands effort,” said Kuhl.  
“This training prepares our Sailors and 
contractors, making sure we know what 
we’re doing.”
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Hazardous Waste Disposal Handler Paul Grant instructs (L-R) Quatermaster 2nd Class Melissa Pate, Navy Diver 2nd Class Nicholas Barna, and Boatswain’s Mate 2nd Class Christopher Pullon on proper disposal 
methods of hazardous oil waste utilizing a “pumper truck“ during an “Oil Spill Response” drill, designed to synchronize proper clean-up and disposal methods in the event of an actual environmental casualty. 

GM1 Michael Braun Weapons Department

GTMO Fire Department To Host Fire Prevention Week
MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

The Fire Department at Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba is hosting “Fire Prevention Week” (FPW), Oct. 

10-14, on base.
“Fire Prevention Week” is an annual, national campaign de-

signed to educate community members about the dangers of 
fire and provide information on protecting their homes and 
families with life saving technology.  This year’s theme for the 
annual observance is “Protect Your Family from Fire,” which 
will educate community members on the dangers of fire and 
provide information on how to be safer from fire.

“If you aren’t proactive and aren’t practicing simple fire 

safety measures, then you are placing yourself, family, friends, 
co-workers, and your home, workplace, or business at a higher 
risk of fire,” said NS Guantanamo Bay Fire Department Fire In-
spector Clifford Foley.  “It’s the simple things that we can easily 
neglect that can catch us by surprise when we least expect it.”

During FPW, NS Guantanamo Bay’s Fire Department will 
host a 5k run, conduct vehicle extrication and firefighting dem-
onstrations, and provide educational information for base resi-
dents on the importance of fire prevention.

“Every 87 seconds, a home fire is reported and on average, 
seven people die from home fires each day,” said Foley.  “Prac-
ticing fire safety everyday and making fire prevention a prior-
ity could potentially save your life or the lives of others.” 

In collaboration with SOUTHCOM, JIATF (Joint Interagency Task Force) South and CG ALC (Aviation Logistics Command), U.S. Air Force reserve unit personnel prepare an Air Force C-5 for flight to transport  a TA-35 tug boat to Cecil 
Field, FL., at NS Guantanamo Bay’s Leeward Air Terminal, Oct. 29.  The over 30,000 lbs., inoperable TA-35 tug boat was recently discovered by Leeward T-shed personnel.
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The
Scoop gtmo

job hunT

VEHICLES

gtmo
shopper

ELECTRONICS

E-mail classified ad submissions to  
P a O - C L a s s i f i e d a d s @ 
u s N b g t m O . N a V y . m i L .
If sent to any other e-mail, it may not be pub-
lished. Submit your ad NLT noon Wednesdays 
for that week’s Gazette. Ads are removed after 
two weeks. re-submit the ad to re-publish. The 
Gazette staff and NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
      page. The Public Affairs Office has final editorial 
discretion on all content. Call MC2 Leona Mynes 
at 4520 with your questions or concerns.

CHOUSEHOLD GOODS HALF-OFF BOWLING 
every sunday, 1300-2300, marblehead 
lanes. fmi, call 2118.

JTF’S SAFE RIDE HOME. 
to prevent drinking and driving, those out 
drinking can take a safe ride home. call 
84913 or 84781. 

NFL FOOTBALL SUNDAyS
view your favorite game on one of eight 
monitors at o’kelly’s.  fmi, call 75503.

MONDAy NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL
bring a friend and enjoy a pitcher of beer 
or soda and one large one-topping pizza 
($13) while watching the game.  fmi, call 
75503.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS 5K
oct. 8, denich gym, 0800.  end the si-
lence on domestic violence during this 5k 
fun run and 2 mile walk.  no registration 
required.  free t-shirts to the first 100 par-
ticipants. Join mWr and ffsc in a com-
munity run to end the silence on domestic 
violence.  no pre-registration required.  
fmi, call 2113.

OKTOBERFEST
oct. 8, tiki bar, 1800-2200.  enjoy tradi-
tional german fare.  live music with the 
swinging bavarians.  Wear your finest ok-
toberfest costume to enter the costume 
contest and get a free t-shirt.  open to all 
ages.  fmi, call 4882.

236TH NAVy BIRTHDAy BALL
oct. 15, Windjammer ballroom, social 
hour 1730-1830, ceremony 1845.  fmi, 
call 4834, 2627, or 4105.

yOUTH CHEERLEADING (5-7, 8-12) AND 
yOUTH DANCE (12-18)
register oct. 3-21.  season begins oct. 
24.  $50 per child and includes a uniform.  
sign up at the youth center.  coaches are 
needed for cheer and dance.  fmi, call 
74658.

UFC:  EDGAR VS. MAyNARD
oct. 8, o’kelly’s irish Pub. Watch the fight 
live on pay-per-view.  fmi, call 75503. 

REEF RAIDERS CLUB MEETING
oct. 11, club House, 1900.  dinner is pro-
vided, air cards and membership deals. 

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 5K
oct. 11, downtown lyceum, 1730.  fire 
prevention event to follow run.  Pre-register 
at the denich gym.

HOLIDAy DOUBLE FEATURE
Per your suggestions, mWr will now show 
a double feature on holiday weekends.  
catch ‘the Help,’ Pg13, oct. 9, 2200.

yOUTH CENTER OPEN HOUSE
oct. 13, youth center, 1700-1830.  stop 
in to learn more about the youth center for 
ages 5-12.  fmi, call 74658.

FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE

register now through oct. 18.  coaches 
meeting oct. 20.  season begins oct. 24.  
open to men and women ages 16 and up.  
fmi, call 2113.

CyP PUMPKIN PATCH OPENS
oct. 22, youth center, 0900-1100.  free 
pumpkins, crafts, snacks, and hayrides. 

mwr

donSECRETARy (oa), gs-0318-06, (navsta ffsc)

PURCHASING AGENT  gs-1105-07

MATERIALS HANDLER Wg-6907-05 (fisc)

*Open continuously until filled.
To apply for a job, call the Human Resources of-
fice at 4441 or stop by Bulkeley Hall, room 211. 

AUTO SKILLS MANAGER ($30k-$45k/yr) 
nf-1101-03

WAITER/WAITRESS (FLExIBLE) ($8.77/Hr) 
na-7420-02-01.

WAREHOUSE WORKER (REGULAR FULL TIME) 
($10.22/Hr) na-6907-04-01

ID CHECKER (FLExIBLE) ($7.25/Hr) nf-
0085-01

RECREATION ASSISTANT, COMMUNITy 
ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL EVENTS (FLExIBLE) 
($8.00-$12.00/per Hr) nf-0189-02

FOOD SERVICE WORKER (FLExIBLE)($8.77/
Hr) na-7408-02-01

COOK (FLExIBLE) ($10.94/Hr) na-7404-05-01

CyP ASSISTANT (FLExIBLE AND FULL TIME) 
($13.71/Hr) gse-1702-04-06

BARTENDER (FLExIBLE) ($9.48/Hr) na-
7405-03-01

RECREATION AIDE (FLExIBLE) ($7.25/Hr) 
nf-0189-01

To apply for a job, call the MWR Human 
Resources Office at 74121 or stop by Bldg. 
760. 

Friday Oct. 07
8 p.m.:  Dolphin Tale (new)             
 Pg     119 min.
10 p.m.:  The Help  (new)           
 Pg13            146 min.

Saturday  Oct. 08
8 p.m.:  The Smurfs (last)
               g            103  min.
10 p.m.:  Fright Night (new)              
 r            106 min.

Sunday Oct. 09
8 p.m.:  Crazy, Stupid, Love (last)         
 Pg13      118 min.
10 p.m.:  The Help  (new)           
 Pg13            146 min.

MOnday  Oct. 10
8 p.m.:  Cowboys and Aliens (last) 
 Pg13     112 min.
tueSday Oct. 11
8 p.m.:  30 Min. or Less 
               r            83 min.
WedneSday   Oct. 12
8 p.m.: Planet of the Apes
 Pg13            105 min.
thurSday Oct. 13
8 p.m.: Final Destination 5              
                r            92 min.

call the MOvie hOtline @ 4880

movieS
DownTown Lyceum

‘91 ford ranger ‘gtmo special’ Pickup truck. new 
brakes-bearings-battery-tires-wipers-fuses-fuel 
pump & filter. no ac.  runs well. optional skull mo-
tif for re-paint job/decor. $1,250 (obo). must sell 
before all Hallows’ eve. call 75819

‘94 chevy van, runs well and ac in good working 
condition, asking for $1600 obo. call annetta @ 
77300(H), 72330(W)  or contact mr. sterling at the 
neX laundry.

‘96 Honda accord, not a gtmo special, purple, runs 
great, working ac, radio, after market rims. asking 
$3500 (neg.) call nelson (W) 6220/6458/6020 
or (cell) 90483

‘09 ducati 848, full termignoni exhaust, red with 
carbon fiber Highlights, race chip installed, all 
oem Parts and new double bubble red shield. 6k 
miles $11,000. fmi, call 78107 or 55105

‘07 mercedes benz e350 with sport Package, 55k 
miles and 3 year extended warranty - too many op-
tions to post! fmi, call 78107 or 55105

‘87 mercedes benz 300e, 3.0l, beige, dependable 
gtmo car. $2200. call Jeff or Jen 79409

sofa and loveseat (suede-tan) $350 obo call 
79587

George forman grill $20, toaster $10, coffee ma-
chine $15.  Picnic table.  $50.  unique 2 pieces.  
easy to move.  table top is split in 1/2 so each 
piece has a bench and half the table.  call 75749

draw file cabinet w/ storage shelves, on wheels, 
$15. call 75749

tv stand for tvs up to 60in $40, olive/tan 
suede ashley furniture sofa and loveseat $400 
obo, lawn chairs (2) $5 for both. call 79587

sofa & love seat. olive green fabric. in good con-
dition. $500 for the set. call Joann  75559

recliner fancy beach chair: $40 obo, charcoal 
grill in good condition: $35 obo, 2 recliner 
chairs: $30 each obo, sofa in a good conditition 
with built in massager and telephone: $70 obo 
call 78468

Patio table with 6 chairs $125.  High top patio 
table with 2 swivel bar stools $150. call 75873

oster blender $25, boogie board, excl. cond. 
$15, glassware, dishes, Pots & Pans, dish rack, 
toaster, iron. $10, set of crystal martini glasses 
$20, dresser, light color Wood. $40, call 75749

curl bar, 45 lbs. and 2 dumbbells $10.  Queen-
sized air mattress $10.00.. 2 excellent matching 
mountain bikes $100. each . 1 trek touring bike 
$100. Jackmercz@yahoo.com

1 yamaha 6 ch. audio mixer, 1 audio richer scale 
eQ. call 90142 to make offer

new acer labtop computer webcam, dvd burner, 
250gb for $350, brand new case logic camera 
case $5, toshiba sata internal 2.5in 250gb Hard 
drive $50, sunglasses $20, 1tb external Hard 
drive with 1tb of movies $100, Headphones, 
snorkel tube and fins, seiko 18k Plated Watch. 
call 76820

ibm thinkPad, intel centrino duo, 2gb 
memory,90gb Hd, windows XP Pr., office XP Pro, 
thumb print identification, docking station, dvd 
player, camera, extra battery, backup cds. original 
packaging, build in wireless & mic. $275 obo. call 
77883 after 8 p.m.

2 routers in good condition: $30 each obo, 3 tvs 
with remote control: $30 each obo, Phone set 3 
unit with caller id and voice mail: $40 obo, cord-
less phone with caller id: $10. call 78468

brand new case logic camera case $5, toshiba 
sata internal 2.5in 250gb Hard drive $50, sun-
glasses $20, 1tb external Hard drive with 1tb of 
movies $100, Headphones, snorkel tube and fins, 
seiko 18k Plated Watch, strawberry Whey Protein, 
call 76820

numark mixtrack Pro digital mixer With virtual dJ 
le 2 months old - $200.  HP Pavilion entertain-
ment laptop with new 500gb Hard drive, Windows 
7 $400.  idJ live dual deck Hardware controller 
(controls iPad or iPod music) brand new $90.  
fmi, call 78107 or 55105

i wireless modem router netgear  dgn2000 , 
30.00, 1 belkin Wireless g-Plus router $30.00. 
sony cyber shot, with charger  12.1 mega Pixel 
dsc-W230 $125.  Panasonic dvd player $20, 
verizon blackberry touch with box and all acces-
sories,$90. email for purchase or details. Jack-
mercz@yahoo.com

sylvanna tv /w dvd player $75, red Wii console   
$90, controller included. call 2710

OUTDOOR REC
100 steel tank $250. (2)80 alum tanks $125 
ea,lg. oceanic Probe bioflex bcd with integrated 
octopus and attached spinner knife $405. scuba 
Pro regulator setup: s555/mk11/r295 $450.  
suunto cobra computer w/computer software/
connector $695: both for $990. armor lion fish 
bag $40. lobster & shell catch bag $40. 2 lights 
$30 ea./scubaPro twin Jet maX $160.  akona 
gloves $35.  Xs dive bag $40. underwater Writing 
table $25. all obo.  mike x9823, c: 84139

tusa  m-16  serene mask - $40, Xs scuba sedona 
elite snorkel - $30, tusa X-pert Zoom adjustable 
strap dive fins - $70, medium aqual lung 1mm 
full Wet suit - $70, call michael at 77798

snorkling fins and boots, $65.  mask and snorkel, 
$15. call 75749

medium mask, snorkel, and fins (black), set of 
split fins (black/blue), carrying bag $20 fmi, call 
79051

tusa  m-16  serene mask $40, Xs scuba sedona 
elite snorkel $30, tusa X-pert Zoom adjustable 
strap dive fins $70, medium aqual lung 1mm full 
Wet suit $70. call niki 77191

two steel 120 scuba tanks $150 each or $275 
for both, 1 steel 100 scuba tank $75.  call 77370

MISC
michelin tire, 195/65 r 15, $30. 3 sheets of wood 
lattice, 8X4 feet, $15 each call 77113

sanyo model sr-4400 4.4 cuft refrigerator / 
freezer. Works Perfectly 60.00  email Jennifer-
mercz@yahoo.com

set of wedding rings, 14k white gold rings. 1 1/2 
carat princess cut diamond. $1,000 for 3 rings. 
contact miguel at cbQ g05 H:75773

locker cabinet $25.  fmi, call 2710

yARD SALES
oct. 7, 1700, villamar 2208b
oct. 9, 0800, caribbean circle 23b

LOST AND FOUND
camera fuJifilm XP, black & silver with case. last 
used sept. 17 at triathlon. if found, please call 
75585 or email elena@wright3.com

lost fuji-film XP20 at Windmill beach. if found 
Please call 8185 or 77591 for cash reward.

Zhone scsi modem  $45, linksys Wrt160 n rout-
er $55. call 77127

ephiphone special ii electric guitar with hard shell 
case and line 6 spider iii amplifier $300. call 4994

Storyteller/Liar Entertains GTMO Community
MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/NSGuantanamoBay

Five -time champion of the West Virginia Liars’ Contest, Bil Lepp performs his “tall tales” for base residents at the 
Windjammer Ballroom, Sept. 30.  

Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba’s Morale, Welfare 

and Recreation’s (MWR) Child and 
Youth Programs presented storyteller 
Bil Lepp Sept. 29-30, on base.   

Lepp performed at three venues on 
base, providing educational entertain-
ment for students and community 
members.

“My stories aren’t always complete-
ly true, but they are always based on 
honest experiences,” said Lepp.  “My 
goal is to provide entertainment, help 
people forget their troubles, and pro-
vide the audience with some memo-
rable, humorous stories.”

“He won the [WV Liars’] 
contest and has been honing 
his lying skills ever since.” 
-John Roach, National Geo-
graphic News

Lepp, five time champion of the West 
Virginia Liars’ Contest, spins tales of 
exaggerated circumstances and was 
recently nominated for the 2011 Na-
tional Storytelling Network Circle of 
Excellence Award.

“Bil Lepp is a master storyteller of 
tall tales,” said School Liaison Offi-
cer Chris Dickson.  “He is a festival 
favorite at storytelling events across 
the country and it was a great oppor-
tunity to be able to bring him here for 
our students and community to expe-
rience the art of storytelling.”


